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WORSHIP - BREAKING UP THE SEASON AFTER PENTECOST
For the most part, the seasons of the church year follow the life of Jesus: Advent, Christmas,
Epiphany, Lent, and Easter. The remainder of the church year encompasses the Pentecost season,
which celebrates our life in the Holy Spirit. The season after Pentecost begins on the Day of
Pentecost and lasts until Christ the King Sunday. (This year, that time is from May 23 until November
21.)
Additionally, in the lectionary readings for this year, we have five Sundays where we read from John
6 and each Sunday deals with bread in some way (which in Pastor Mike’s opinion gets a little dreary
(and hard to preach on!). To break up the length of this Pentecost season (and to give us a break
from all the bread), we are going to try something relatively new in the church called the Season of
Creation.
While God is celebrated throughout the entire church year, there is no focus to reflect in a
concentrated way on the very creation itself. So the Season of Creation makes an effort at
celebrating the gift of our creation that is redeemed and sanctified by God the creator, Christ the
redeemer, and the Holy Spirit as sustainer of life.
We will celebrate this Season of Creation beginning on August 8th.

WORSHIP LOGISTICS
Video Disclaimer: Since we are livestreaming worship, we want to also be sure everyone
understands a new reality about the cameras. Our cameras DO NOT pan over the pews showing
who is in attendance, but if you come forward you WILL be in view. So, if you prefer to not be on
camera (the livestream and recorded service), keep this in mind. HOWEVER, also be aware that the
people who watch the livestream enjoy seeing other’s faces and feel connected in this way.
Continuing measures:
We continue with the seating plan we have had with every row available on the pulpit side and every
other row available on the organ side.
We are still asking everyone to sign in upon arrival for contact tracing efforts (in case it’s needed).
We are still asking for everyone to wear masks while in the building if you are not fully vaccinated. If
fully vaccinated, it is your choice to wear a mask or not.
We will also continue the use of the disposable communion kits, which can be picked up in the lobby
when entering - along with a printed bulletin, as needed.
Additionally, we are still not singing during the music times (but invite you to continue humming
lightly if you would like to do so).
Ushers will continue to dismiss from the back of the sanctuary AFTER the sending song.

Thanks to everyone for your cooperation!
SUMMER WORSHIP SCHEDULE
We are presently only offering one worship service at 9am through the summer. We plan on
resuming two worship services in the fall.
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WORSHIP THANKS
HUGE thank you’s continue to everyone who has helped prepare and
implement our worship services during July: Cindy Bonaccorsi, Sheri Boos,
AJ Boos, Joy Brown, Jamie Dunevant, Jan Dunevant, Dick Dunsmore,
Sandy Dunsmore, Leonard Geyer, Kathy Hanley, Carmen Hawkins, Joyce Lucas, Dinah Ryson,
Don Vogt, Margaret Vogt, and Tim Walters.
Also, a SPECIAL thank you to Ryan Agrella, Dale Meyers, and Sally Walters for managing the
sound, to Vanessa Jackson and Sally Walters for music, to Ryan Agrella for live streaming the
services, to Will Jackson for putting out signs and helping Ryan with sound set up, and to Ann
Krahn, Kathy Staley, Jan Dunevant, Barbara Kovacich, Maggie Boos, and Margaret Vogt for leading
worship hymns.
Thank you to Maggie Boos, Ray Lopez, Lisa Lopez, Lee Rhoades, Edward Sauseda, and Sally
Walters, members of our Worship Band, for playing and singing on July 25th.

THE WORSHIP SERVICES WOULD NOT BE
POSSIBLE WITHOUT YOUR WILLINGNESS TO SERVE!
HARVEST OF FAITH
Throughout the summer, snap pictures (using your phone) of any and all places where you see
God’s kingdom breaking into our world - places where God is creating hope, places where you
sense God at work (even if it doesn’t seem obvious or grand in scale). Share these pictures with the
church office (via email, text, on our Facebook page or print them and bring it in), so we can make a
display for all to see all the ways that God’s kingdom is growing.

UNENDING THANKS …
...to Leona Hietala, Barbara Kovacich and Kathy Staley for counting the
offering and updating the financial records.
...to Altar Guild members Katharine Barden, Chloe Barden, Joyce Lamprecht,
Ann Krahn, and Sally Walters for their work in getting communion ready,
flowers placed where they belong and paraments and banners out for
Sunday Services
...to Rich Patterson, Joyce Lucas, Al Boos III, Katharine Barden for serving as
Liturgists in July
...to Pastor James Benson for presiding at Holy Communion on July 25th.
...to Katharine Barden for cleaning and organizing the Sunday School area.

TO MY CHRIST THE KING FAMILY,
I would like to thank each of you for your thoughts, prayers, greetings and support after the sudden
death of my husband, Don. I received so many cards that I could feel your loving arms surrounding
me and my family. God bless you!
Jill Schulz and Family

THANK YOU
Thank you to the members of the congregation for the prayers and get well cards during my
Illness! I truly appreciate your kindness!
Cathie Theis
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ORDINATION TO THE MINISTRY OF WORD AND SACRAMENT
All of us who are baptized in Christ share in His ministry to love and serve others. Some
Individuals in this community are called for specific ministries. One of these ministries is the Ministry
of Word and Sacrament. When an individual has completed all the candidacy, educational
requirements and received his/her first “call”, then he/she goes through the rite of ordination, a public
“liturgical celebration”. On the afternoon of Sunday, August 15, 2021, at 3:00 p.m., we will have the
opportunity to participate in such a celebration. Christ the King is honored to host the rite of
ordination for Vicar Ricardo Jimenez Reyes followed by a celebratory reception.
Ordination to the Ministry of Word and Sacrament is a service of Holy Communion with the whole
church and will include guests from the Southwestern Texas Synod, participating pastors, members
of MacArthur Park Lutheran Church as well as friends and family of Vicar Ricardo and Ramon.
Planning for this event is exciting. Likewise, it involves detailed planning similar to preparing for any
special event such as determining seating arrangements, setting up, seeking volunteers, proper
ambience, guest comfort, etc. The Worship and Intern Committees are busy working out the details.
If someone should contact you asking you to help, please consider saying “yes”.

By the grace of God and the call of the Church,
Ricardo Jimenez Reyes
will be ordained to the
Ministry of Word & Sacrament
Sunday, August 15, 2021
3 PM at Christ the King Lutheran Church
1129 Pat Booker Road, Universal City, Texas,
the Reverend Sue Briner
Bishop of the Southwestern Texas Synod ELCA, presiding.
All Rostered Ministers and Synod Authorized Ministers are invited to attend,
vest, and process. The color of the day is red.
For the love and concern of yourself and others, please
wear a mask.
Reception to follow in the Fellowship Hall
Please RSVP to Margaret Vogt at 210-658-2254
by August 10.

Stewardship Message—August, 2021
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We are now well into the second half of the year, and we look back and give thanks to our members
for their generous support in which they continue to share their time, talents, and treasures. The
past 15 months have presented a significant challenge to our ministry. We did not let the Covid
epidemic stop us, and although difficult, we found ways to continue our ministry, and pray that it will
continue and grow throughout this and subsequent years. It is through the faithful stewardship of
our members that we did not let up in our commitment to the work of our Lord.

We have the momentum, and all we need to do is keep it going. One might compare what our
congregation has done with that of a very long freight train. As you know, when a train leaves the
station, it starts slowly and gradually increases speed until it reaches the desired level. Once it is on
its way, look out! Put another way, and as you have heard, it is hard to stop a train. The Christ the
King train continues to move forward and is doing well, all because of our collective and faithful use
of our time, talents, and treasures.
Just as the controls of a train are in the hands of the engineer, let us always remember that our train
is being driven, and our journey mapped out, by the Chief Engineer, Christ himself. He does not
need a GPS, Map Quest, or I-Phone to lead us. All we need to do is follow His lead, stay on the
train, add passengers, keep the faith, and maintain our goal of continuous service.
As stewards, let us continue and expand the work for which we have been entrusted, keeping our
train moving in high gear, proclaiming our message of service, and sounding the whistle of Christ
and His grace. Let us not relax or become complacent. Always remember, by working together

good things will happen.
We are well on our way to putting the Covid epidemic behind us. Let us continue to keep our train
moving, and ask God to guide and bless us as we continue serving neighbors near and far, and by
so doing, growing disciples for Christ.
Bill Maddox
Stewardship Committee
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SCHOOL SUPPLY DRIVE

For the third consecutive year, Christ the King will give away school supplies to
community children. The congregation of Christ the King is asked to have all
donations to the church by Sunday, August 1. A small group of volunteers will sort and
pack the supplies on Friday, August 6. The "big day" will begin at 10:30 am on Sunday,
August 8. Members of the community are invited to stop by the church and pick up a backpack filled
with supplies for their children. Please note the earlier date to bring supplies to the church! Of
course, supplies are also welcomed on the original date of August 8.
For those interested in helping on August 8, please let Sheri Boos know or be on the lookout via
Flocknotes.

FRIDAY NIGHT FELLOWSHIP
We had a great turn-out at the Friday Night Fellowship in July at GiGi’s in Marion.
Please join us for Friday Night Fellowship at La Cabana Mexican Restaurant, 170
Buffalo Place, Cibolo, Texas (turn off of FM 78 at On the Grind) on Friday, August
27, 2021, at 6:30 p.m. since we didn’t get to go there in July. Please contact me
by calling Margaret at the church office or sign up at https://tinyurl.com/4tz44rmx so we know how
many reservations to make. Thanks!
Blessings,
Susan Abbey

CURRENT RACAP PANTRY NEEDS
Items Needed: Toothbrushes & Toothpaste, Feminine Hygiene Products, Jelly,
Brown Paper Grocery Bags (not lunch bags or shopping bags!)
Is your harvest too big for you? Do you have fruits or vegetables you would like to
share with RACAP clients? Please feel free to donate any surplus fruits or vegetables you might
grow to RACAP and we will include them in our grocery orders. We are available for donation drop
off Monday thru Friday from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m.

SOUTHWESTERN TEXAS SYNOD WOMEN OF THE ELCA
34TH VIRTUAL CONVENTION
September 24-September 25, 2021

THANK GOD FOR THE HARVEST
“I tell you, open your eyes and look at the fields! They are ripe for harvest.”
JOHN 4:35

REGISTER at swtsynod.org/welca
Contact swtwelca@gmail.com for more information.
COUNTERS NEEDED
Leona Hietala, Financial Secretary, has contacted those who had been counting
offering prior to COVID to determine if they are still interested in continuing to be a
part of the counting team beginning in September. If you were not contacted and have an interest in
being a part of the team, please contact Margaret in the church office

COVID UPDATES—CONGREGATIONAL SINGING
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SAFE CONGREGATIONAL SINGING:
National Threshold = 70% to 85% of population fully vaccinated

https://congregationalsong.org/covid-updates-congregational-song/

The Joy of Singing
Music is a gift and through music we connect with God and with one another. Singing
has been an integral part of our worship service. As the coronavirus spread, the
Worship Committee learned that the virus was spread through moist breath (aerosols
projected into the air). Playing brass instruments and singing posed a greater danger
of spreading the virus. Therefore, we elected (for the protection of all) to not sing or
play impacted instruments until it’s safe to do so for all people. Unfortunately, this risk
still continues. The graphic above clearly shows when it is safe to sing. At the time of
this writing, Bexar County’s rate of vaccination was 62%. As you can see, we have a
ways to go before we can all sing together again.
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We have been having
fun
in
Children’s
Church, while also
learning more about
the stories from each
week. We will dismiss
after the Gospel reading and reenter before communion
to be with our families. .

Preschool and Kindergarten Splash Day Fun!!
On August 22 at 10:30 after church, we are going to
head over to the splashpad and have some water
fun as a group. Parents can get a chance to know
each other and kids can have some fun. Bring
along a sack lunch and play in the park. We will
have extra water and juice boxes and snacks
available so everyone is hydrated.
Youth Ministry Splash Day
August 29 at 10:30am we will get together after church
and celebrate the end of summer with a splash!! We will
have pizza and splash with water slides and water
balloons. All youth are invited.
Please RSVP with Mariesa for this event so she can plan
for pizza and drinks and you can invite friends. Parents if
you are available to help with this event, please let me
know.
All High School Youth and their Families—July 24—28, 2022 is
National Youth Gathering in Minneapolis Minnesota and no one will
want to miss this amazing experience.
August 29, we will have an informational gathering at 1:30 pm to
discuss cost, fundraising and questions. If you are unable to make it in
person, we will also have zoom available.
It’s time for young and old and everyone in between to have fun getting in
shape again while we raise money for others too!!
There are tons of 5ks out there that raise money for others. You don’t have to
run or even jog. You can walk or come out and cheer for the group. You can
even donate money and get the cool swag that we get because that is fun too.
Talk to Mariesa, Cade, Rich and Cindy Patterson about how to be a part of
this fun (to name a few to get started.)
Some dates coming up:
9/11 Heroes Run, Walk and Ruck benefitting Veterans and First Responders
9/18 Cross Trails 5k (This one is Virtual but still very important for those who want to support Cross Trails)
11/25 Turkey Trot 5k Thanksgiving Day benefiting San Antonio Food Bank
If you want information about registration for any of these events, please find me. Also, if you know of an amazing 5k
that we need to participate in, please let me know so that we can register.
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What is WELCA? It’s an easy way to say Women of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America. There is a place for you in Women of
the ELCA.
August 3-5 Eleventh Triennial Convention of Women of the ELCA (virtual). Find the agenda, the
Convention programs and report, and information for voting members on the website
(https://www.womenoftheelca.org/).
August 16

Please join us for our first in-person meeting of 2021! We will meet at 6:45 p.m. in
the Fellowship Hall. Salad supper will be provided. All women of the congregation
are welcomed! We will also be offering the option to Zoom for those who can’t attend in
person. Please RSVP to Carmen Hawkins by August 9th to receive the link and
relevant paper work.

August 21

34th SWTX Synod WELCA in-person business meeting 9:00 am-4:00 pm at Sunshine
Cottage, 603 E. Hildebrand Ave., San Antonio, TX. You may register as a non-voting
member.

Carmen Hawkins, President

WONDERFUL WORLD WOMEN’S RETREAT
Join us for a whirlwind tour of the seven continents, where we’ll experience meaningful Bible studies,
explore the wonders of a woman’s heart, and have time for both quiet reflection and laugh-out-loud
fun! So, join us at Camp Chrysalis in Kerrville, on October 15 - 17. The retreat begins at 5:00 pm on
Friday and ends after brunch on Sunday. Cost is $135.00 (checks payable to CTK). $75 is due by
August 15. Registration will close on August 20. Balance of fee is due October 3. For more
information, contact the church office so they can let Sheri Boos know soon. Registration forms are
available in the narthex on the credenza.

HELP WANTED!
As plans are being made to kick off a new year of Sunday school, your help is needed. We are
seeking folks who would be willing to help out on a Sunday here and there. You would not be
committed to every Sunday. Nor would you be asked to plan a lesson.
At Christ the King we practice a two deep policy for the safety of our children. Therefore, we need an
extra adult on Sunday mornings.
If you are interested, please contact the church office so they can let Sheri Boos know.
Requirements:
1. Love Jesus
2. Love children
3. Complete a background check.
We will be studying the parables this year and it will be a lot of fun!

SPECIAL THANKS
A SPECIAL NOTE OF THANKS TO OUR TALENTED BEHIND THE SCENES
MEDIA SPECIALIST, Ryan Agrella. A recent online viewer commented that CTK’s
live stream was very professional and better than most online services the
individual had watched! That is quite the compliment since CTK is a newcomer to
live streaming.
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LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF
“Serving neighbors near and far…”
After buying school supplies for our neighborhood children here in Universal City, please pick up
some extra items for our “far away neighbors” served through Lutheran World Relief.
Here is what is needed for LWR school kits:
• Crayons—cox of 16 or 24 regular size
• New unsharpened #2 pencils with erasers (need 5 per kit)
• Pencil sharpeners
• 2 1/2 inch pencil erasers
• 30 centimeter ruler (may have 12 inches on the other side)
• Blunt scissors (ABSOLUTELY CAN NOT HAVE POINTED SCISSORS)
• 70-page spiral notebooks (need 4 per kit)
• Ball point pens (need 5 per kit) - blue or black ink
If you have nay questions, contact LWR coordinator Erika Robeson Her number is in the CTK directory. Please put donations in the LWR basket in the corner of the narthex. We will receive items
until September 1. THANK YOU!

ADULT FAITH FORMATION OPPORTUNITIES
Adult faith formation is just as important as when we were children. We
have a number of gatherings during the school year, but many take a break
during the summer months. These are open to everyone! So come join
the discussion and bring a friend!

Saturdays at 8:30 am – via Zoom

You’re invited join us at 8:30am on Saturdays for Bible study. We are currently discussing “The
Great Deceiver”, which investigates if Satan is a real being or just an outdated representation of evil.
The Bible speaks of him as a rebel angel leading his minions against God, the holy angels, and all
God’s children. But recent surveys suggest a majority of Christians in the United States don’t believe
Satan really exists. In this Bible study, we explore what the Bible has to say about our ancient foe
with the help of seminary professors, pastors and individuals who have experienced the deadly guile
of this great deceiver.
Please contact Thomas Hawkins for details if you are interested in joining us.

Wednesday morning

We are taking a break during August, but will resume beginning in September.

NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS
Articles for the September 2021 newsletter are due NO LATER THAN the 20th of August
and may be sent to Margaret Vogt at ctkadm@sbcglobal.net or brought to the church office.
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We remember in prayer:
THOSE WITH HEALTH CONCERNS:
Gene Bielke
Sherry Bielke
Fran Bitney
Aina Blake
Darlene Christiansen
Carol DeNoble

Bill Laxton
Ellen Mayclin
Judy McCort
Betsy Reid
DJ Schultz
Kent Schultz

Philip Seaman
Henry Serry
Cathie Theis
Marion Weishaar

THOSE IN CARE FACILITIES:
Anna Harman

Fred Hermann

FRIENDS AND FAMILY OF CTK:

Ava Anderson, granddaughter of Glen & Alfrieda Anderson
Fran Bezold, cousin of Kathy Staley & Barbara Kovacich
Martha Dingey, friend of Marion Weishaar
Jacque Donaldson, friend of Cindy Patterson
Joe Dougherty, friend of Dinah Ryson
Lauren Doyle, Jan Lindorfer’s friend
Aletheia Dueck, niece of Jill Schulz
Larry Dunn, Leonard Geyer’s step-son
Mary Henderson, friend of Cathie Theis
Terry Hepworth, Kathy Staley’s friend
Rodney Hoepken, Susan Abbey’s cousin
Betty Ann Jones, Kathy Staley & Barbara Kovacich’s cousin
Carolyn Sue Kelly, friend of Kathy Hanley
Gerda Kanode, Carol McClelland’s mother
June Kerkow, friend of Betsy Reid
Sophia Kermavner, great niece of Joanne Swansiger
Debbie Kittridge, sister of Cindy Bonaccorsi
Gene Kraemer, Marion Weishaar’s brother
Patty Landacre, friend of Kathy Hanley

Howie Marbach, Barbara Kovacich’s friend
Luke Marbach, Barbara Kovacich’s grandson
Scott Mayclin, nephew of Toni Hollinbeck
Jackie Golson Meek, friend of BJ & Harold Henk
Diedre Morin, Steve Lerum’s sister
Teri Neal Pearce, friend of Mary Petermeier
Donna Pichelmann, Kathy Hanley’s mother
Elizabeth Poe, John Poe’s mother
Nancy Rajanen, friend of Don & Joyce Nellermoe
Janet Ramirez, friend of Aileen Zittle
Donna Scheel, Susan Abbey’s cousin
Randy Smith II, friend of Richard & Marilyn Groomes
Don Stout, Marge Stout’s son
Glenn Uecker, cousin of Barbara Kovacich & Kathy Staley
James Wieshaar, son of Marion Weishaar
Keith Whitaker, brother-in-law of Edward & Pearl Sauseda
Clay Wright, Dinah Ryson’s friend’s brother-in-law
Jennifer Zahradnick, Mariesa’s friend’s mother

AUGUST BIRTHDAYS
Colton Lane
Patsy Meyers
Connie Hunt
Bill Laxton
Mike Roehrig
Carter Cooper
Barbara Kovacich
Barbara Meurin
Brandon Chaffins
Louise Cruz
Mariesa Robbins

1
1
9
9
10
11
13
13
14
16
16

Lachlan Elliott
Bill Maddox
Mackenzie Alvarado
Myrna Gilbert
Shari Jensen
Enzo McClelland
Marc McClelland
Kailey Luza
Kinsey Luza
Carol Bearce
Robert Haley

18
18
20
20
21
22
22
23
23
29
88

James Heston
Alyssa Teteris
Robert Elkins
Stacy Heston

AUGUST ANNIVERSARIES
Jim & Joanne Benson
Brandon & Amy Chaffins
Michael & Jessica Anderson
Kevin & Christina Mattison
Larry & Marcia Zunker

3
10
12
21
22

Bill & Barbara Maddox
Evan & Kristin Poe
Edward & Pearl Sauseda
Rob & Jill Cooper

24
24
28
31

29
29
30
30

AUGUST 2021
Sun Mon

Tue

Wed Thu

Fri

Sat

1

3

4

5
6:00 Worship Band
6:00 Via De Cristo
Reunion Group,
GG’s Café, Marion
7:00 Hermann Sons,
Fellowship Hall

6
Olympia UC
Toga Run 5k
8 PM

7
8:30 Adult
Bible Study by
Zoom

12
6:00 Worship Band
7:00 DAV/DAVA
Learning Building

13

14
8:30 Adult
Bible Study by
Zoom

19
6:00 Worship Band

20

21 8:30 Adult
Bible Study by
Zoom

26
6:00 Worship Band

27
6:30 Friday
Night
Fellowship,
La Cabana in
Schertz

28
8:30 Adult
Bible Study by
Zoom

Green

2 Pastor’s//Mariesa’s
Day Off

9:00 Worship

8:00 Phoenix NA

8

Green

9:00 Worship &
Blessing of
Backpacks
10:30 School
Supply Handout,
Parking Lot
8:00 Phoenix NA

15

Green

6:00 Handbells
1:00 Daytime book
club
6:30 Fellowship
Committee,
Disciples’ Room
6:30 Boy Scouts

9 Pastor’s/Mariesa’s
Day Off
4:00 Star Academy,
Fellowship Hall
6:30 Boy Scouts

16 Pastor’s/
Mariesa’s Day Off

9:00 Worship
3:00 Ordination
Service for
Ricardo
Jimenez-Reyes
8:30 Phoenix NA

22

Green

6:30 Women of the
ELCA, Fellowship
Hall
6:30 Boy Scouts

23 Pastor’s/
Mariesa’s Day Off

9:00 Worship
6:30 Boy Scouts

10

11

6:30 Worship
Committee

1:00 Sewing,
Learning Bldg
6:00 Handbells

17
8:30-4:00 Star
Academy,
Fellowship Hall

6:00 Handbells

24

25

8:30 Star Academy

1:00 Sewing,
Learning Bldg

6:30 Council
6:00 Handbells

10:30 Preschool/
Kinder Play Day
Splashpad
8:30 Phoenix NA

29

Green

30 Pastor’s/
Mariesa’s Day Off

9:00 Worship
10:30 Youth
Ministry Splash
Day at Church
1:30 High School
Youth Gathering
Meeting
8:30 Phoenix NA

18 7:30 Men’s
Group at Los Arcos

31
8:30 Star Academy

6:30 Boy Scouts

Christ the King Lutheran Church
1129 Pat Booker Road
Universal City, TX 78148
(210) 658-2254
Office email: ctkadm@sbcglobal.net
www.ctk-uc.org

DATED MATERIAL
PLEASE DELIVER PROMPTLY

Staff, Church Council and Ministry Team Leaders
Staff

Pastor .................................... The Rev. Mike Widner
Director of Youth Ministries /
Parish Administrator .................... Mariesa Robbins
Administrative Assistant ...................... Margaret Vogt
Organist ............................................... Carol Bearce
Pianist/Choir Accompanist ............. Vanessa Jackson
Choir / Handbell / &
Worship Band Director ...................... Sally Walters
Media Specialist ..................................... Ryan Agrella
Nursery ................................................. Melanie Vogt
Custodians .....
Reinaldo & Irene Diaz
Bookkeeper................................. Suzanne Schroeder
Financial Secretary .............................. Leona Hietala
Treasurer ............................................... Dale Meyers

Church Council

Ministry Team Leaders

Fellowship Ministries
Bunco ...................................................... Lisa Lopez
Dominoes ........................................... Leona Hietala
Education / Faith Formation Ministries
Sunday School Superintendent
Disciples Room Adult Bible Study ... Thomas Hawkins
Soulful Conversations ........................... Joyce Lucas
Via de Cristo Reunion Group ................ Dinah Ryson
Where Mom’s Connect .... Maggie Boos / Sheri Boos
All Other Ministries
Men’s Group ................................................Don Vogt
Women of the ELCA ....................... Carmen Hawkins
LWR Kits/Quilts ................................ Erika Robeson
Prayer Shawls
Bereavement ............................... Barbara Kovacich

President ............................................... Kathy Staley
Education/Faith Formation ........................Sheri Boos
Evangelism ..................................... Carol McClelland
Fellowship/Secretary............................. Susan Abbey
Finance ................................................. Tyler Wilburn
Mutual Ministry........................ Dinah Halopka-Ryson Stewardship Committee
Outreach .............................................. Leona Hietala Mission Endowment Fund Cmte ..... Marilyn Groomes
Property, Building, & Grounds ......... Edward Sauseda
Worship/Vice-President ......................... Joyce Lucas
Worship .............................................. Rich Patterson
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